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Highwaymen lyrics video

August 13, 2019 12:59 PM ET When Brandi Carlile and Amanda Shires formed Highwomen as women's answer to the male state supergroup, Highwaymen, the first order of their business may be considered blasphemous by some: rewriting highwayman, the 1985 theme song waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Johnny Cash, and Kris Kristofferson's all-star But
Carlile and the Shires not only received the blessing of songwriter Jimmy Webb (who recorded his own version in 1977) , they also enrolled him in reworking the lyrics. Highwomen, rounded out by Maren Morris and Natalie Hemby, aired their version on Tuesday on Apple Music's Beats 1. [The Highwaymen characters] are all dead doing the things that men
do. Willie's a bandit. Johnny Cash drives a fucking starship, no one knows why, Carlile told Rolling Stone earlier this year. We rewrite with the fate that befalls women: a doctor punished for witchcraft; an immigrant who died while trying to cross the border but made the children pass safe and sound; a preacher; And a freedom rider who got shot. Carlile takes
verses about Honduran immigrants, Shires inhabiting persecuted doctors, Hemby singing about being a preacher, and British songwriter Yola guest to handle verses about riders of freedom. Sheryl Crow also appeared on the track as a backing vocalist, with Jason Isbell playing Stratocaster guitar opposite band members Phil and Tim Hanseroth. Highwomen
is the title track for the group's upcoming album, set for release on September 6. The quartet were also busy promoting their version of Fleetwood Mac's The Chain, which they recorded for the soundtrack of the film The Kitchen. Highwomen joined Jimmy Fallon, along with Isbell and Hanseroths, for a stripped-down version of the special song for tonight's
Backstage Acoustic tonight show series. August 13, 2019 12:59 PM ET When Brandi Carlile and Amanda Shires formed Highwomen as women's answer to the male state supergroup, Highwaymen, the first order of their business may be considered blasphemous by some: rewriting highwayman, the 1985 theme song waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Johnny
Cash, and Kris Kristofferson's all-star But Carlile and the Shires not only received the blessing of songwriter Jimmy Webb (who recorded his own version in 1977) , they also enrolled him in reworking the lyrics. Highwomen, rounded out by Maren Morris and Natalie Hemby, aired their version on Tuesday on Apple Music's Beats 1. [The Highwaymen
characters] are all dead doing the things that men do. Willie's a bandit. Johnny Cash drives a fucking starship, no one knows why, Carlile told Rolling Stone earlier this year. We rewrite with the fate that befalls women: a doctor punished for witchcraft; an immigrant who died while crossing the border but getting children through safe and sound; a preacher;
And a freedom rider who got shot. Carlile takes verse on Honduran immigrants, Shires inhabit persecuted Hemby sings about being a priest, and British songwriter Yola guest to tackle a verse about the rider of freedom. Sheryl Crow also appeared on the track as a backing vocalist, with Jason Isbell playing Stratocaster guitar opposite band members Phil and
Tim Hanseroth. Highwomen is the title track for the group's upcoming album, set for release on September 6. The quartet were also busy promoting their version of Fleetwood Mac's The Chain, which they recorded for the soundtrack of the film The Kitchen. Highwomen joined Jimmy Fallon, along with Isbell and Hanseroths, for a stripped-down version of the
special song for tonight's Backstage Acoustic tonight show series. August 13, 2019 12:59 PM ET When Brandi Carlile and Amanda Shires formed Highwomen as women's answer to the male state supergroup, Highwaymen, the first order of their business may be considered blasphemous by some: rewriting highwayman, the 1985 theme song waylon
Jennings, Willie Nelson, Johnny Cash, and Kris Kristofferson's all-star But Carlile and the Shires not only received the blessing of songwriter Jimmy Webb (who recorded his own version in 1977) , they also enrolled him in reworking the lyrics. Highwomen, rounded out by Maren Morris and Natalie Hemby, aired their version on Tuesday on Apple Music's
Beats 1. [The Highwaymen characters] are all dead doing the things that men do. Willie's a bandit. Johnny Cash drives a fucking starship, no one knows why, Carlile told Rolling Stone earlier this year. We rewrite with the fate that befalls women: a doctor punished for witchcraft; an immigrant who died while trying to cross the border but made the children
pass safe and sound; a preacher; And a freedom rider who got shot. Carlile takes verses about Honduran immigrants, Shires inhabiting persecuted doctors, Hemby singing about being a preacher, and British songwriter Yola guest to handle verses about riders of freedom. Sheryl Crow also appeared on the track as a backing vocalist, with Jason Isbell
playing Stratocaster guitar opposite band members Phil and Tim Hanseroth. Highwomen is the title track for the group's upcoming album, set for release on September 6. The quartet were also busy promoting their version of Fleetwood Mac's The Chain, which they recorded for the soundtrack of the film The Kitchen. Highwomen joined Jimmy Fallon, along
with Isbell and Hanseroths, for a stripped-down version of the special song for tonight's Backstage Acoustic tonight show series. You are now on the desktop site. Back to the phone? Yes No This article is about a song by Jimmy Webb. For the song by Phil Ochs (based on Noyes's poem), see The Highwayman (poetry). Highwayman is a song written by
American singer-songwriter Jimmy Webb, about the soul with its incarnation in different places in time and history: as highways, sailors, construction workers at Hoover Dam, and finally as captains of star ships. That song. by real-life suspended highwayman Jonathan Wild. Webb first recorded the song on his album El Mirage, released in May 1977. The
following year, Glen Campbell recorded his version, which was released on his 1979 album Highwayman. In 1985, the song became the inspiration for the naming of the supergroup The Highwaymen, which featured Johnny Cash, Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, and Kris Kristofferson. Their first album, Highwayman, became the number one platinum best-
selling album, and their version of the song reached number one on Billboard's Hot Country Songs chart in 20 weeks. Their version earned Webb a Grammy Award for Best Country Song in 1986. The song has been recorded by other artists. Webb himself included a different version of his 1996 album Ten Easy Pieces, a live version on his 2007 album Live
and at Large, and a duet version with Mark Knopfler on the 2010 album Just Across the River. Composition according to Webb, he wrote the song in London while he was finishing work on his album El Mirage. After a round of late-night professional drinking with his friend Harry Nilsson, Webb went to bed and had a very clear dream:[1] I had an old gun
clamp on my belt and I was riding, insisting on skin, down the streets of this country, with sweat pouring from my body. I was terrified because I was being chased by a cop, who was on the verge of shooting me. It's very real. I sat on the bed, sweating through my pajamas. Without even thinking about it, I stumbled from bed to piano and started playing
Highwayman. In a few hours, I have the first verse. [1] Webb included the phrase in the line, Along the way the coach I rode to convey a kind of antique way of speaking. [1] Unsure of where the song was leading it, Webb realized that the highwayman's character was not dead, but became reincarnated, and the next three verses evolved from that idea. [1] In
the second verse he becomes a sailor, in the third verse of the dam builder, and in the fourth verse Webb moves on to a tense future and the character becomes an astronaut who will one day fly a star ship across a splitting universe. [1] Jimmy Webb's webb song was first released on the album El Mirage in May 1977. Glen Campbell Webb's version then
took the song to Glen Campbell, who recorded it in 1978. [2] Campbell finally released the song on his album Highwayman in October 1979. Finn Kalvik's version of Norwegian singer Finn Kalvik recorded a translated version of the song for his 1981 album Natt og Dag. Highwaymen HighwaymanSingle by the Highways version of the album
HighwaymanReleasedMay 6, 1985Recorded1984GenreCountryLength3:06LabelColumbiaSongwriter(s)Jimmy WebbProducer(s)Chips MomanThe Highwaymen single chronology Highwayman (1985) Desperados Waiting for a Train (1985) Highwaymanfilehelp audio sample In 1984, Campbell played Highwayman's song for Johnny who made a quartet
album with Nelson, Waylon Jennings, and Kris Kristofferson. A few years earlier, Webb had brought the song to Jennings, but Jennings, after hearing Campbell's version, said I couldn't see it at the time. [3] The four together in Switzerland did a television special and decided that they should do a project together. [4] While the four were recording their first
album, Marty Stuart returned to play songs for Cash, saying it would be perfect for them — four verses, four souls, and four of them. [5] Campbell then played the song again, this time for all four, and the quartet had a name for their new supergroup, Highwaymen, the name of their first album, Highwayman, and the name of their first single. All four thought it
was the perfect name for them because they were always on the road and all four had the image of being criminals in country music. [4] In the Highwaymen's version of the song, each of the four stanzas is sung by a different cast: Nelson first as a highway, then Kristofferson as a sailor, then Jennings as a dam builder, and finally Cash as captain of a star
ship. Webb then observes, I don't know how they decide who will take which verse, but having Johnny last is like asking God to sing your song (laughs). [1] Rosanne Cash said her father didn't realize that the song was about reincarnation until she explained it to him. [Citation needed] A black-and-white music video was released, which used the actor to re-
enact the lyrics of the song, including the deaths of the first three characters. Each performer is seen briefly in the sky singing a few lines, as a segment of their song concludes. [6] The video is wrapped with the faces of Jennings, Nelson, Cash and Kristofferson marching, similar to the president at Mount Rushmore. The cover of their Webb song remains the
most popular and widely known of the Highwaymen songs, being the only song they reach number 1 (Desperados Waiting for a Train at number 15 is the next closest). [7] The quartet entered the Billboard Hot Country Songs chart on May 18, 1985, rising to number 1 and spending a total of 20 weeks on the charts. [8] The song finished 1985 as the number 5
country song of the year in terms of airplay. [9] Peakposition US Hot Country Songs (Billboard)[10] 1 Canadian RPM Country Tracks 1 Canadian RPM Adult Contemporary Tracks 19 Awards The Highwaymen produced songwriter Jimmy Webb a Grammy Award for Best Country Song in 1985. [11] Reference ^ a b c d e f Hutchinson, Lydia (August 15, 2012).
Jimmy Webb's story behind the Highwayman. Featuring Songwriters. Retrieved February 1, 2015. ^ Hoekstra, Dave. Glen Campbell, Zelig of Roots Music. Chicago Sun-Times. July 24th, 2005. ^ Hurst, Hawkeye. - Waylon and Johnny Walk Straight and Narrow - The Orlando Sentinel. - July 21, 1985. ^ a b Campbell, Mary. - High-powered highwaymen are
musical villains. - Associated Press. - (c/o The Augusta Chronicle). - June 1st, June, ^ Hurst, Hawkeye. Marty Stuart has come a long way to just arrive. Orlando Sentinel. June 15th, 1985. ^ YouTube.com/Highwayman ^ Compiled from data from Allmusic - allmusic.com and Billboard - billboard.com. ^ Highwayman. - Hot Country songs. - Billboards. - I'm
billboard.com. MacDonald, Patrick. - Proud Time to Pop. - Seattle Times. - December 29, 1985.— Billboard Ranking of Top Pop Music Artists 1985. - San Francisco Chronicle. - January 1, 1986. ^ History of The Highwaymen Chart (Hot Country Song). Billboard. ^ Highwayman. - Grammy Awards. - c/o grammy.com. Retrieved from
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